Anita Career
400 West First Street ● Chico, CA 95929 ● (555) 555 - 5555 ● anitacareer@internet.net

March 5, 2016

Target Stores
413 Headquarters Lane
Denver, CO 98553
Dear College Recruiters:
I recently attended a Career Fair at California State University, Chico that Target Stores
attended, and I was very interested in the summer internship program. Last summer I
completed an internship with Target at the T-555 Distribution Center located in
Woodland, CA. I thoroughly enjoyed my experience in your unique, fast-paced company
and would like to continue along the path to having a career within the Target
Corporation.
As an upcoming college graduate, I have done extensive research on companies that are
currently hiring. This research has only reinforced my desire to work for Target when I
graduate. I thrive on being pushed outside of my comfort zone and being challenged on a
daily basis. The way Target focuses on the leadership development of their executives
and the continuous dedication to community involvement makes it the perfect fit for me.
I know that Target could benefit from my strong work ethic, my passionate drive to
partner with others and desire for effective teamwork. I received positive feedback from
my work in the Distribution Center last summer, and I know that I could do the same
store-side.
I was an excellent addition to the Target Team (in the D.C.) and I am confident that my
previous supervisor, the MBP Senior Group Leader Susie Jones, would tell you the same.
I brought to this position a wide-range of leadership experience and true determination
which I would enthusiastically bring to the Target stores. Meeting me in person will
convince you that I would be just as valuable to your Stores Division. I look forward to
hearing from you soon!
Sincerely,

Anita Career

